Fall 2020
Inside Competition
Sport: Volleyball (Gym)
A. Seating
* Total capacity not to exceed 25% of max number. We will not admit anybody for any reason
after we reach that limit.
* Capacity includes players, coaches, referees and event staff…………. (all present).
* Masks will be required for entry (it is a good idea to have disposable masks for someone
needing support)
* We will be proactive at multi-team functions & tournaments – spread games and events out
so teams and spectators do not pile up on each other during transitions
* We will designate entry and exit points to support social distancing
* Please purchase your tickets early (you can go on and purchase them for the entire season if
you want) via GoFan. We do not want to turn away any family at the gate.

B. Cashless Entry
All tickets through GoFan. Gate workers will have masks, face shields and gloves. They will also be
screened prior to starting work that day.

C. Concession Stands
All concession will grab and go…….will encourage cashless options
* We will encourage cashless options and/or limit the use of coins (price accordingly)
* Workers will wear mask and gloves
* Workers must social distance
* Anyone handling money can’t serve food and beverages unless PPE is changed after handling
money
* All previous directions still apply

D. Face Masks
Masks required (signs will be posted)

E. Team Benches
Benches are to be clearly marked with tape, chairs are not allowed in the marked bench area and
teams will not switch the entire match.

F. Locker Rooms
Locker rooms will be closed. Home and visiting teams are required to social distance before and after
games. We will not be providing ice or water (except in an injury or emergency situation) to opposing
teams.

G. Sanitation
Cleaning during events will be coordinated with our custodial staff.
(Restrooms and common use areas).

H. Announcer Requirements

Announcer will be isolated from any patrons. Announcer will read GHSA sportsmanship and Covid19 announcements. Announcer will also give periodic reminders about social distancing and our
Covid-19 safety protocols.
Announcer will only read announcements and play music.

I Safety Awareness
We will have signage explaining all of our new Covid-19 safety procedures.

J. GHSA Requirements
All GHSA safety procedures and protocols will be adhered to.

K. Bag Policy for Fans

Archer High School has a clear bag procedure for all events in the gym. Athletes and coaches will be
allowed to bring in team bags.

L. Violation of Rules
Anyone clearly not adhering to the COVID rules will be asked to leave the facility

